Meterials and Methods: Nine MR (magnetic resonance) images of six patients with suspected MS were retrospectively evaluated in active phase (n=6) and inactive phase (n=3) beforeand after Gadolinium-DTPA administration.
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The advent of MR imaging with its various p 비 se sequence has facilitated the diagnosis of demyelinating lesions , especially in spinal cord (1 , 2) . The m 비 tiple sclerosis (MS) plaques in spinal cord are usually elongated and have a high signal intensity on T2 -weighted images. On T1-weighted image , the lesion sites of the cord show enlarged , normal , or atrophic appearance (2) . Acute demyelinating lesions may be indistinguishable from older, chronic lesions on T1 -and T2 -weighted images without contrast enhancement (3 , 4) .
Larsson et ai. reported differences between active and stable lesions in multiple sclerosis in spinal cord by Gd -DTPA enhanced image (2) . The purpose of this study was to describe MR findings of spinal MS in active and stable stages.
as oligoclonal band , IgG index and evoked potentials were studied. Each patient underwent a complete neurologic examination , with particular attention given to recent changes in neurologic status. Lesion activity was defined as a recent change in neurologic signs or symptoms(within 4 weeks prior to the study) , AII patients categorized as having inactive MS had been free of new neurologic symptoms for more than 2 months.
MR studies were performed on 1.5T system using sagittal T1 -weighted(500/20 , TR/TE) , T2 -weighted(25 00/ 80) and proton density -weighted(2500/30) images In addition , the T1 -weighted sagittal and axial scanning was done following the intravenous administration of Gd -DTPA(0.1 mmol/kg Magnevist). The thickness of slices was 5mm in sagittal plane or 4mm in axial plane , and acquisition matrix was 256 X 2560r 256 X 192. We also included 2 studies of 0.5T MR from outside institution. The MR features eval uated included the site and extent of involvement, number of previous lesions , signal intensities on T1 -and T2 -weighted images and enhancement patterns of the lesions after Gd -DTPA administration. FOllow -up MR imagings in three patients were 
RESUlTS
Clinical data and MR findings of all six patients are summarized (Table 1) . Plaques in spinal cord were detected in cervical (n=2) , thoracic (n=3) and both cervical and thoracic (n=1) spinal cords (case 2). In all 6 patients with clinically active stage, lesions appeared as high signal intensity on proton density -and T2 -weighted image. No definite abnormal signal intensity within spinal cord on T1 weighted image, but findings of cord swelling were shown. AII lesions were enhanced on Gd -DTPA enhanced on T1 weighted images. The patterns of enhancement were nodular( n=2)( Fig.  1 , 2 ) , circumferential rim -like(n=3) on axial image , or segmental appearance(n=1 ) (Fig. 3 ) on sagittal image. Gd -DTPA enhanced lesions were smaller than their corresponding lesions on T2 weighted image In 3 patients , follow -up examinations were performed after 2 months. On T1 weighted images , normalized cord size in case 2, 5 and mild cord atrophy at the same level of previous lesion site in case 4 were seen. 
• pathologic
• pathologIC yes = enhanced F/U = follow-up no = not enhanced On T2 weighted images , high signal intensity disappeared in case 2, but high signal intensity remained in case 4 and 5. However , contrast enhanced lesions disappeared in all cases (Table 1) .
There were multiple intracerebral plaques in 2 of 5 patients who underwent brain MR imaging(case 4, 6) No significant symptoms due to brain lesions occurred in case 6, but bilateral sudden visual loss was seen in case4.
DISCUSSION
MS is an inflammatory disease of unknown etiology that involves mainly white matter. It involves women more often than men , usually affecting adults between 20 and 40 years in age. Clinical characteristics of the disease are chronic relapsing course and remitting neurologic signs and symptoms. The diagnosis is based on history , neurologic examination , and laboratory tests including CSF analysis and evoked potentials. CSF analysis, including measurement of IgG and CSF electrophoresis for the detection of 이 igoclonal bands , may be helpful to the diagnosis of MS, but not specific (6) (3) evidence of immunologic disturbance involving the central nervous system revealed by a demyelinative spinal fluid profile. Diagnosis of MS may be considered " probable" when there is evidence of two separate lesions in the central nervous.system and when a patient satisfies only one of the two remaining essential criteria. Finaliy patients with evidence of a single lesion or clinical deficit , but satisfying one or both the remaining essential criteria , would be diagnosed as " possible" m 비 tiple sclerosis(5). Our cases were classified as definite(n=2) , probable(n=1) and possible(n =3).
Pathologically , spinal cord plaques were characterized by their elongated configuration along the long axis of spinal cord. Plaques within the cord preferentially occur in the dorsal and lateral segments (7) . In our cases , plaques had elongated configuration along the long axis of spinal cord. Most acute demyelinating a b c Fig. 3 . Case6: 51-year-old woman with weakness 01 lower extremities a. On T2-weighted image olthe brain , there are multiple areas 01 high intensity in periventricular white matter b. On T2-weighted image olthe spinal cord , a high signal intensity with local cord swelling is noted in the thoracic cord at T6-T7level. c. After Gd-DTPA enhancement, ill-delined local enhancement is noted in the same area (arrow).
lesions are accompanied by edema due to increased permeability of blood brain barrier and this results in transient sweliing of cord at the level of the lesion (8 , 9) , as was seen in all of our 6 patients. On Gd -DTPA enhanced images , most enhancing lesions were smaller than corresponding lesions on T2 -weighted images and were shown mainly as nodular or circumferential rim -like enhancemen t. Lesions of spinal MS are reported to be located at all levels of spinal cord with a propensity for cervical cord ( 10, 11) . 1 n our stu dy , there was no partic 비 ar propensity for cervical cord.
On foliow -up images , no enhancement was noted in al13 patients who had no new neurologic symptoms.
Edwards et a l. reviewed the brain MR examinations of 10 adults patients with isolated spinal cord symptoms and they found typical MS lesions in six of 10 (12) In a study by Honig et al , 21 % of MS patients with spinal cord abnormality had normal findings in brain MR study(13). In our study , as there were multiple intracranial plaques in 2 of 5 patients , rate of brain involvement was lower than other studies. If a patient is suspected of having spinal cord MS, it is probably most reasonable to perform a brain MR to screen for asymptomatic multifocal disease in addition to scanning the spinal cord(12).
In conclusion , MR is valuable in detection of spinal MS lesions. Especialiy, MR with Gd -DTPA may be able to separate active lesions from stable lesions and MR is a good modality for evaluation of disease progression and effect oftreatmen t. 
